
THE THEATER TALKER.

ULb Intolerable Xulannce Quickly ao4

Uuiletly Supprea.etl by it

| I<title Wit.

They had been reading a Rolfe anno-
tated edition of the play, and there wa«
nothing in "Julius Caesar" that they
were not perfectly familiar with. Before
the performance was half through there
was nothing that they knew which every-

body within half a dozen rows did not
hear about; for among the three of them
?a man and two women ?there were
such capacities for superfluous conversa-
tion as arc met with nowhere except in
a theater, says the New York Mail and
Express.

In tones that alternately hissed and
braved and rasped till spinal columns all
around them ached they told one another
that Antony was much better done than
Prutus, that Portia would come on in a

minute in the garden scene; that Casta
was supposed to be a gruff old Roman;
that Caesar actually did have fits?think
of it! that it was a pity (this in a whis-
per that shivered far down the aisle and
splintered at least a score of vertebrae)
Roman ladies d'idn't wear corsets. So on,
ad nauseam.

At last the ghost and the distraught
Prutus met and there was a thrilled si-
dence in all the crowded house save in
row Q, where a strident voice complained:

"I can't hear a word the ghost says.
Why doesn't, he speak louder?"

A man behind the querulous disturber,
quite beside himself with rage, leaned for-
ward and said in tones as courteously
sweet as the sting of a honey bee;

"Perhaps the ghost is a gentleman, and
dnes not. like to annoy people."

Which, of course, was very rude, though
it did fill manv hearts with an unholy joy.

IlatliiiiKthe lluby.

Young mothers naturally feel anxious
about the baby's bath. It is best to begin
at six weeks to put the little one in the
water, first folding a spft towel in the bot-
tom of the basin. Use only Ivory Soap,
as many of the highly colored and per-
fumed soaps are very injurious to the ten-
der skin of an infant.

ELEANOR R. PARKER.

Keepl iik Innnnlty at liny.

Old Gentleman?So you think my daugh-
ter loves you. and you wish to marry her ''

Dudleigh 1 hat s what I called to see you
about. Is there any insanity in your, fam-ily? ,

sir! and there's not going to be
any. ?Medical Record.

Seeking n New Home?
Why not try the great Southwest? Low

colonist rates on the first and third 'lues- Idays of each month. Ask for particulars
and literature. Address James Barker, i
Gen 1 Pass. Agent, M. K. & T. Ry? 203Wainwright Bldg., St. Louis.

Goto the anatomist for inside informa-
tion.?Chicago Daily News.

Piso's Cure cannot be too Highly spoken of
as a cough cure.?J. W. O'Brien* 322 Tnird
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1900.

Kindness will win where gold will fail.?
United Presbyterian.

If you want creamery prices do as the
creameries do, use June Tint Butter Color.

Never take your troubles to bed with you.
?United Presbyterian.

The Public Awards the Palm to Hale's
Honeyof llorehound and Tar for coughs.
I'ike s loothache Drops Cure in one miuute.

You'll be reasonably happy if you stoj
worrying because you are not.?Puck. j

The Overland Limited, solid train Chi-
cago to the Coast daily. Chicago, Union
Pacific & North-Western Line.

The rolling stone gathers no mon, but it
acquires a certain polish.?Judge.
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How?
I 3
% By soothing and subduing 2

the pain, that s the way

I St. Jacobs Oil j
Cures

I Neuralg'ia |
\u25a0it Price, 25c. and 50c.
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m<ms\u25a0IM ** UNION MADE
V > W. L. Douglas makoa and aelfarnoromena Goody-jar Wolf (Hand-

sowad Procoaai ahoea than any oihar
manufacturer hi Iho world.
$25,000 REWARD /< v

willbe paid to anyone who m£7 n
can disprove this statement. - \

Because W. L. Douglas Jl
istlielttrgestmanufacturur fijffy %£>!\u25a0
he can buy cUeaper and jfTf - ,/w |
produce his shoes at a fy'mr'' /?/ ;
lower cost tliati other con- p*
cerns, which enables him \
tiJsejl shoes f;-r iUi'l 112 1

whjjrc fors?Miii 'sjjfifC :
and $;! shoes aro worn by thousands of men who
have been paving $4 and S.'i.not believing they
Could get a lirst-i lass shoo for .«:i.SW or S.'t.W).

He has convinced them that the style, lit,
and wear of his £'5.50 and BXOO shoes is just
as good, (iive th«-m a trial and save money.
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MICROBE DISEASES.

I'ltriii Mrdical Expert. Venture the

A»ner4luu That They Are, With-

out Exception, Curable.

Tlie medical fraternity of Puris is
considerably exercised over the an-

nouncement of Dr. Garrigne, a mem-
ber of the Paris Faculty of Medicine,
that he has discovered a means of cur-

ing all microbe diseases?tuberculosis,
cancer, diphtheria, hydrophobia and
others.

IJr. Garrigne observed that microbes
so ravage the human body that the
formiates which vivify the blood are

absorbed. When formic acid can no

longer be produced the cells die or de-
compose and the man ceases to live.
The doctor's theory is to invert this
process. To preserve the cells oxygen
is necessary, and to produce oxygen
he employs formic acid.

Put the promulgation of this theory
has plunged Dr. Garrigne into diffi-
culties. Although he is a member of
the Paris Faculty of Medicine the au-

thorities at the St. Louis hospital have
refused to permit him to treat lepers
at his own expense, and his efforts to
oring his treatment before the notice
of other medical authorities have
caused him to be treated as a quack.
In spite of this, however, a number of
reputable physicians have testified
their belief in his system.

HAS LUMINOUS EYES.

Antarctic Flah ll>n« Twenty-Four
Electric I/litht* with Whloii to

Dlacover LI. Prey.

Very rare is this fish, which is not
surprising, since its home is in the
depths of the Antarctic ocean. A speci-
men was taken 1,500 yards below the
surface of the water, and it is not like-
ly that it ever ventured to ascend much
higher.

A remarkable fact about this fish is
that it is provided with 24 luminous

FISH WITH LUMINOUS EYES.

organs, which serve to light up its
home and enable it to pursue and catch
its prey. Some of these organs form a
crown around the eyes, and others are
placed on the stomach and back.

Tlie color of their light varies from
bright red to pure white, and each is
composed of a little speck, which is
covered with a black pigment.?X. Y.
Herald.

The Velocity of Ll^ht.
An attempt to fix the velocity of

light with greater accuracy, usinf*
the toothed-wheeled method of
Fizeati under improved conditions,
has been described by M. Perrotin.
In previous experiments, the beam
of light was made to travel a dis-
tance of 12 kilometers (7,452 miles)
and back, but in the recent trials
it was reflected from a mirror placed
at a distance of 46 kilometers (28,-
566 miles) from its source. From
1,109 observations, the velocity has
been found to be 299.550 kilometers
(about 186,225 miles) per seconds
with a probable error less than 50
kilometers.

REFLECTOR FOR LOGS.

W«t VIritlninn'» Unique Inventlo»

to Indicjite (he Moat Kcunom-

Ira! Cnttlnga.

In the operation of a sawmill the
sawyer customarily takes his stand
near the saw, from which position he
is able to reach all the levers which
control the carriage and saw and to
adjust the logs in posftion for cutting.
It is important that the sawyer should
know with the least possible loss of
time whether there are splits or cracks
in the ends of the log, and part of the
value of a skillful mill sawyer lies in
his ability to judge the logs under his
hand with reference to cutting them
up to the best possible advantage.
Heretofore it has been necessary for

1 INDICATES BEST CUTTINGS.

him to walk the entire length of the
log to scrutinize the opposite end be-
fore the sawing begins, but with the
invention just placed on the market
by William T. S. Diggins, of Centralia,

W. Ya., it is unnecessary for him to

leave his station beside the saw. This
device consists of a glass reflector,
divided by cords to indicate the line
the saw will take in cutting the log.
The sawyer has only to adjust the re-
flector by a simple mechanism within
easy reach, and both ends of the log
are shown in conjunction with the in-
dicating lines, enabling him to turn

the log to cut to the best advantage.
Our picture shows the rear end of a

carriage with Ihe log in place, and also
the mirror and log reflected therein,
indicating several splits or checks sim-
ilar to those which occur in actual
practice. Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

THE DIVORCE EVIL.

Where* Families Are I/nrge, Say

Scientific Inveatlftatora, It la

Mot So Very Violent.

Children are the best preventive of
divorces according to statistics gath-

ered by Dr. Friedrick Prinzing, a Ger-
man scientist, who has devoted his Ufa
to the study of the conditions leading
to separations and who has made a

careful examination of the report*
from all countries. The figures show
that in cases of voluntary separation
54 per cent, of the couples have no

children.
The statistics also prove that a

large proportion of divorces are of
persons who married under 20 years of
age. As marriage has grown later,
the ratio of divorces steadily decreases.
Divorce rules highest in the sixth or
seventh year after marriage.

The number of divorces in different
countries depends, of course, largely
on creeds and laws, as well as on na-

tional temperament and morals; but,

on the whole, the proportion of di-
vorces to the sum total of married lif»
is remarkably email among the Euro-
pean nations, ranging from 0.42 and
0.11 per thousand married couples.

In Japan divorce is much more com-

mon, and in the United States the ne-

groes largely swell the number. Every-
where it seems on the increase. A
significant feature in Germany is the
growing number of divorces granted
on the ground of mutual agreement.
For the five years ending 1597 there
were in Berlin alone 173, 302, 423, 416,

457.
In Berlin, in 1597-'9B, in 1,000 divorces,

the surviving children were as follows:
No children, 54 per cent.; one child,
21.3 per cent.; two children, 13.8 per
cent.; three children, 6 per cent.; four
children, 2.6 per cent.; five children, 1.1
per cent.; six children, 1 per cent. ?a

strong argument for large families.

Back up to the fire to-night and have some
one rub your LAME BACK with

Mexican Mustang Liniment
You'll sleep like a top and have a good,
sound back free from pain in the morning.

Tt Cares Colds, Cotnrhß. Sore Throat, Croup, Infln-
en*a, Whooping l-Oiigu, llronchitiH and Anttuna.
A certain euro for Consumption in llrnt
and a sure relief in advanced ntatiea. t'se at once.
You willn«*e the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large .
UotUea W cents and 60 ecu la.

I AVE MONEY |
I litiyyour goo<in at

\u25a0 Whulvsalu Price a. Qj
Our l.ono-pago fatuloguO will t>e sent

I upon receipt of 15 cents. This ttinuunt
I does not rv n pay tt»«- i*>stutf«\ but It Is
H sufficient to show us that you art* actio*
9\u25a0 Your lieimhi>ors trade with us why not
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OILED CLOTHING
Made inblack or jr«llow for all kinds 1
of wet worh. On sale ever/where W'A( \ \ 1/ /
Look for the si«n of (he Pish.and /l\ A. V 7
the n*m« TOWER on the buttoni. /P»X/ \ I

A W VSWIS ca »o»to« HM» W%k // i AVo
twk (*\u25a0*»*» «?>»»«< T»«ewttfwy , r?f /
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K?RAPE?SS
. OrestMt, Chcnpnitt Food J

onKarth for Sheep, Swlna, I

HQ& Dillion Dollar Grass j

i.|lill\A S.\!ZC» StED Co LA U":"'j
fTir*\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0» m \u25a0 *s» \u25a0 m.m m tMAJLU

$40,000.00
I H» ISO I'» I io-i - - || ( JSI \ io» tso t «i
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WESTERN CANADA
HAS FREE HOMES FOR

MILLIONS.
Wk UlfWf 1 upwards of 100,000 Amorl-

Plrr C/'aN I cuns have artt loci In Western
I Canada during the past6yeara.

Tbe >' ure
CONTENTED, IIAI*PXrf

[ T» AND I*ICOMPKROI'H,
and there is room still for

1 MILLIONS

Wonderful yields of wheat and other grains. Th»
best grazing lands on the continent. Magnificent
climate; plenty of water ami fuel; good schools*
excellent churches; splendid railway facilities.
HOMESTEAD LANDS of 160 Acres FREE,

the only charge being flufor entry.

Send to the following for an Atlas and otherllter-
ature. as well as for certificate giving you reduced
railway rates, etc.; Superintendent ol* Immi-
gration, (Ittawn, ( IIHIIIIM,or 11. M. WIM.IA.MS,
Room 20. Law Bldg.. Toledo, U.i authorized Cana-
dian Government Agent.

FREE TO WOMEN
\u25a0 vMILJ 111 J| To prove the healing and
l!/lTilllLHcleansing power of I'axflnn
w&Klm'TaH 'i'ollei Antl*e|>tie we will
K&BmAIAJUHH mail a large trial pnekngo
3»< ! with bonk of instructions

almoin ely free. This Is
Kr-On not a ' *nmple, but a large

WS package enough to convince
anyone of its value. Women

U! ,I, all over the country are
la1 11 jiraisin Paxtlne for what It
, has doi.«» In l«>enl treat*
r . mi ni of female III*, cur-
Iti«r all inflammation and discharges, wonderful
as a cleansing vaginal douche, for son* throat,
nasal catarrh, as a mouth wash, and to remove
tartar and whiten the teeth. Send to-day; a
postal card willdo.

Nol«l by Hruvglita or \u25a0cut potl |»N Id L»Y ll>, AO
rent a, lurg«* hoi. Nidlkl'iK-tloiigtinrnutred*
Tilt: It PAX TO> « 0., VJOI ('Oiumi.ui Aw.,

Iftotlon, Mau.

We Carpet Your Floor for $3
To Introd>!?\u25a0«.* our ii«?w l «orvi» , i-n,bl®and htmithf ul

BRUSSELfcTTE ART HUGS
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? . .

s\ M I \K \ MKil i«l ls< S
*». "»ih ni , I'luUxlvipi»>.>,I u.

/?"STCRECORY'S&jj? SEEDS
J. 11 tin n<ir> A *UM, \lui Ui.UvMill Mm.
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BLAIR'S DIGESTIVE TABLETS
Cur* Initigo.tlon, Kim- ?? li-vrtfcuro. M»

elfttl i'ii I«t-r i lu' 9. . rul. tn .UtMli.. MKNIlt
. itUllU, Stb »U4 SIIHW,

TO COOK WITHOUT FIRE |

1

nT J.S posaible to cook without fire, as this simple experiment, take*
from the Detroit Free i'ntu, clearly proven. To an ordinury rotary

machine, which is operated by u hand wheel, is attached a metal cyl-

inder which U filled with water and which i- closed with u plupf or cork »t

the top. Whenever the wheel in moved a smaller wheel, to which the cylin-

der in fastened and which is connected wltli the tiand wheel by a leather
at rap, t' »l»o tumed. Now, if the rapid rotation of the cylinder is checked
by placing a broad wooden clamp beside the funnel, and in such a manner

that the aides of the clump will rub against the cylinder when the latter
is turned, the cylinder will aUo grow wurin and will eventually boil. Ae
toon aa it arrives at thia state the ateuiu m tiiu cyl.ader will drive the
plug out with gr««t foice.

A VENERABLE PASTOR
CURED BY PE-RU-NA.

Pe-ru-na is a Catarrhal Tonic
Especially Adapted to the De-
clining Powers of Old Age.

The Oldest Man in America Attributes
His Long Life and Good Health

to Pe-ru-na.

Mr. Isaac Brock, of McLennan coun-
ty, Texas, has attained the great age
of 114 years. He is an ardent friend
of Peruna and speaks of it in the fol-
lowing terms. Mr. Brock says:

"After a man has lived in the world
as long as 1 have he ought to have
found out a great many things by ex-
perience. Ithink I have done so.

"ODe of the things' I have found out
to my entire satis-
faction is the

"IRELY UPON proper remedy for
PE-RU-NA TOR ailments due di-

ALL CATARRHAL of
° <£

DISEASES." mate.
?mmm "For 114 years I

have withstood the
changeable climate of the United
States. During my long life I have
known a great many remedies for
coughs, colds, catarrh and diarrhoea.
1 had always supposed these affections
to be different diseases. For the last
ten or fifteen years I have been read-
ing Dr. Hartman's books and have
learned from them one thing in par-
ticular: That these affections are the
same and that they are properly called
catarrh.

"As for Dr. Hartman's remedy, Pe-
runa, I have found it to be the best,
if not the only reliable remedy for
these affections. It has been my stand-
by for many years and /attribute my
good health and my extreme old age
to this remedy.

"It exactly meets all my require-
ments. 1 have come to rely upon it al-
most entirely for the many little
things for which I need medicine. I
believe it to be especially valuable to
old people, although I have no doubt
it is just as good for the young."?
Isaac Brock.

A New Ma«i at 79.
Major Frank O'Mahoney, West Side,

Hannibal, Mo., writes:
"I am professionally a newspaper

correspondent, now 79 years old. I
have watched the growing power of
the Peruna plant from its incipiency
in the little log cabin, through its
gradations of success up to its present
establishment in Columbus, Ohio, and
I conclude that merit brings its full
reward.

"Up to a few years ago T felt no need
to test its medicinal potency, but late-
ly when my system needed it, your
Peruna relieved me of many catarrhal
troubles. Some two years ago I
weighed 210 pounds, but fell away
down to 168 pounds, and besides loss
of flesh I was subject to stomach trou-
bles, indigestion, loss of appetite, in-
somnia, night sweats, and a foreboding
of getting my entire system out of or-
der. During some months I gave Pe-
runa a fair trial, and it rejuvenated
my whole system. I feel thankful
there-fore, for although 79 years old
I feel like a young man."?Major
Frank O'Mahoney.

In old ape the mucous membranes man (57 years). I feel verv thankful
become thickened and partly lose their for what Pe-ru-na has done'for me."
function. In a later letter Mr. Saunders says:

This leads to partial loss of hearing, "I am still of the same mind with re-
smell and taste, as well as digestive gard to your Pe-ru-na medicine."
disturbances.

Peruna corrects all this by its spe-
cific operation on all the mucous mem- ? 'JiiiWMlailiitimlamirt
branes of the body. . fflmfflKjifX

One bottle will convince anyone. I jsßafßra ; : Ztun|/J
Once used and Peruna becomes a life-

'

H |
long stand-by with old and young. y I )bmß|

Mr. Samuel Saunders of Illythedale, /'/n I|f
Mo., writes: "Mydisease was catarrh //[iJi $1
of the urethra and bladder. I got a //||(V/| \
bottle of Pe-ru-na began taking jw
that Pe-ru-na is a'valuable remedy. I jj*'Jji Irfl[ 0 -11
mended medicines, but they did 1 me noi ImSS tJfIP 1 \u25a0! !
good. My physician told me that 1 .| j itm |
could not expect to be cured of my ||[ llufl %Wi'sS! . 1 '
trouble, olil

Strong and Vigorous at the Age of

'«ln June, 1901, I lost my sense ot
%/CCY. 0/. IV.JI2TK,6T\ 112 hearing entirely. My hearing had

been somewhat impaired for several
years, but not so much affected but that I could hold converse with my
friends; but in June, 1901, my sense of hearing left me so that 1 could hear
no sound whatever. / was also troubled with severe rheumatic pains in
my limbs. Icommenced taking Peruna and now my hearing is restored as
good as it was prior to June, 1901, Myrheumatic pains are all gone. / cannot
speak too highlyof Peruna, and now when 88 years old can say it has in?
vlgorated my whole system. / cannot but think, dear Doctor, that you must
feel very thankful to the all loving Father that you have been permitted
to live, and by your skill be such a blessing as you have been to suffering

humanity."?Rev. J. N. Parker.

I Mrs. F. E. Little, Tolona, 111., writes:
"I can recommend I'eruna as a good
???medicine for

A TRAVELER chronic catarrh of
the stomach and

AT SEVENTY-ONE bowels. 1 have
been troubled se-

YEARS OF AGE. verely with it for
over a year, and

also a cough. Now my cough is all
gone, and all the distressing symptoms
of catarrh of the stomach and bowels
have disappeared. I will recommend
It to all as a rare remedy. lam so well
I am contemplating a trip to Yellow-
Stone Park this coming season, now
is that for one 71 years old?"

In a later letter she says:"l am

only too thankful to you for your kind
advice and for the good health that
I am enjoying wholly from the use of
your Peruna. Have been out to tho
Yellow Stone National Park and many
other places of the west, and shall al-
ways thank vou for your generosity."
?Mrs. F. E. Little.

If you dlo not derive prompt and sat-
isfactory results from the use of Pe-
runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case

and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.
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